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sv)lpilis, the cells are niotably polvmorphic and that plasma-cells are always
present in a greater or- less quantity. In 17 cases examined before atn(d after
malarial therapy, it was shown that there was no parallel between the cyto-
logical anid serological formula of the fluid and the mental condition of the
patient. It confirms the importance of the examination of the cytological
formula, which can be easily carried out by the method of vital colorization.
as ain indication of the diminuition or disappearance of a,cute conditions in
thle mne-ninges antd pCarenclvnya, in paresis after rmalanrial therapy.

R. (. (.

PROGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

[7(i6 Some effects of the inhalation of carbon dioxide and oxygen, and of
intravenous sodium amytal, on certain neuropsychiatric conditions.-
H. C. SOLOMON, M. R. KAUFMAN, and F. D. ELSEAUX. Amaer. Jour.
of P8ychiat., 1931, x, 761.

BY means of movinig pictuires the effects of the inlhalatioin of high conceiltratioins
of carbon dioxide an(l of sodiuim amyHtal given intravenously was noted in
ineturopsychiatric patients. The experiments follow the work of Lo-enz who
considered that part of the psychotic manifestation of catatonic-like sttupor
was due to inefficient respiratoryv activity. In the first case, that of a woman
whose diagnosis rested between that of a benign stupor' aind a catatonic-
schizophrenic con(lition, it was fouIn(d thalt after breathing a mixtuire of 40 per

cent. carbon dioxide anid 60 per ceInt. oxygen for two or three minutes, the
pIatieIlt became qulite iornoal in hierI responses and1 activity. The period of
lucidity lasted for 15 to 25 mintutes. Then a confuse(d expression was slhowln,
movements slowed, there was diffictultv in memory iesponses, anid soon the
originala state was regainedl. It is interesting to niote that in the couIrlse of a
few months this patient began to show a defiinite improvement. Tr1lw second
Cclse was a catatonic (lementia, priecox. After the inhlalation of the gas mixture
the patient was IImtuchi brighter, talked, dressed himself quickly, mad(le himself
ieat, andl showed lively r-ational movements. The thircd one was in the, terminal
stage of a catatonic (lenentia proecox. The gas prodluced violent convul1lsive
movements following which the patient sat up and talked a word-salad
replete -with obscenity. Two other patients who were suffering froimi very
miarked Parkinsonism aftei epidlemic encephallitis anid who were unable to get
off the bed or walk showedl definite chainge. In bothi the tremoI wats first
increiased btut later this was less, aind also the rigidity. One could move some-

wlhat and the other was able to get uip off the bed and walk about the rooln.
In a patient with a niegativistic, mutistic syndrome, an injection of sodillm
amytal produced marked resuilts. He showed normal expressionl, talked
fairly freel, and was reasoinablyr co-operative. In hialf anIi hour he Irelapsed(
into lhis former state.
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12ABSTRACTS

It has been the authors' experience that patients with long-standing
schizophrenic symptomatology show less response than do the patients in more
acute attacks or those whose cases seem to fall more properly into the group of
benign or toxic infective stupors. With those whose cases are of long-standing,
the most that happens is a ' word-salad ' response, suggesting this may be the
full capacity of the cerebral process at the time.

It is assumed in the case of the stuporous patients that there is a reduced
activity of cerebral neurones, perhaps dependent upon an interference with the
niormal metabolic activity of the cell. With the inhalation of the gas there is
possibly a further lessening of mietabolic activity resuiltilng in lessened activity
of the neuronles anid in the clinical manifestation of a loss of consciousness.
With the cessation of carbon dioxide these processes are relieved from inter-
ference, with the result that they seek the point of equilibrium maintained
previous to the inhalation. In so doing they are necessarily speeded up and
may overstep the previous point of equilibrium-that is, may approximate to
a more normal degree of metabolic activity with a consequent more normal
degree of nervous activity shown by more normal contact with their environ-
ment. This hypothesis would similarly explain the situation in regard to
sodium amytal an2esthesia.

* JC.S.R.

[77] Malaria-therapy in schizophrenic conditions (La malarioterapia nelle
forme schizofreniche).-G. B. BELLONI. Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment.,
1931, xxxvii, 508.

AFTER giving a critical digest of the literature on the subject the author refers
to a series of 19 cases of dementia praecox treated by malaria therapy. These
included hebephrenic and catatonic forms, and also patients in the last stages
of the disease with extreme mental enfeeblement. The author is favourably
impressed with the application-of malaria therapy in dementia praecox, having
seen some cases of cure, as he alleges, and none of serious danger.

R. G. G.

[78] Group treatment of the psychoses by the psychological equivalent of the
revival.-L. CODY MAsRH. Mental Hygiene, 1931, xv, 328.

THE writer comes to the following conclusions. More patients receive
psychiatric attention than is possible by the individual method. Thus many.
are helped who might not be helped otherwise. They receive the beginnings
of a mental and emotional reeducation and obtain varying degrees of emotional
release. Many are motivated toward improvement and recovery and they
work out their social difficulties in the class toward a successful issue. The
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emotional and mental streams are extraverted at the social level. Patients
are made more accessible for the individual approach, are made in every way
better hospital citizens and their morale is improved. The class hour for most
of them is an houir of happiness. It is too early to draw any conclusions as
to relation of diagnosis to the success of the group treatment. While the
functional cases are necessarily the most hopeful, many organic ones have been
thus helped. The method fills the great need of providing a presentation of
reality which is more attractive and more potently motivating that the idleas
and situiations that motivate mental (lisease. In order that the most can be
made of the group approach, it is recommended that communities of mental
patients be thought of as schools rather than as hospitals, that the psychiatiist
he preeminently ain educator, and that the victim of a psvchosis be regarde(d
rcather as a student to be reeducated than as a patient. While the writer
l)elieves that the group approach is a necessary part of the treatment of mental
lisease, he urges it as an addition to what we already possess, and not as

slIl)stittite. ln(ikvi(diLal treatmeent will still be requiired in every case.
C(. S. l.
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